Tartini felt uncomfortable about his prosaic request to Padre Martini, but spoke up while somebody else might have been too timid. Whoever did Tartini a good turn could count on an outburst of his gratitude.4 Martini could not have been too much surprised, because several years earlier he had even been asked for such lowly (and lovely) things as liquor and a pair of woman's stockings.5 Requests like these, however, were only deviations in an otherwise profoundly scholarly correspondence. The "Signor Antonio," who handled the money transaction, may be identical with a D. Antonio who, years later, passed on a letter from Martini to Tartini.6
Signor Paolino was a young Venetian who sought instruction from Tartini. His patron, Count Cornelio Pepoli, a nobleman of considerable literary reputation, approached Tartini through Padre Martini in or before November, 1737, knowing that the master was particular in the selection of his students.7 Nothing seems to have come of the proposal for about two years, when Tartini wrote to Padre Martini on September 18, 17398 that the protege of Count Cornelio Pepoli might come to Padua at any time during November that suited him. Tartini says that he had never cared to keep students in his own home, but that room and board for Paolino could be arranged for in a house in the neighborhood at fifty paoli a month.
The smallest honorarium I receive is two zecchini a month, and this is for violin only, while one pays me three zecchini if one wants to learn counterpoint in addition. There are some students who pay me more but, as I have been saying, I am used to only two zecchini for violin lessons. If the youth is a little advanced, his study will be completed, if God wills, within one year, since I know from experience that even the lesser talents that come here as students finish after two years... Capri9 mentions a letter from Tartini to Martini which refers to "the arrival of Signor Paolini," but unfortunately it is undated. If Paolini came to Padua around November, 1739, our letter of June 9, 1741 would indicate that he was not the "advanced" student for which Tartini had hoped, since by the time he had finished his studies, he would have spent the full two years in Padua, which was all Tartini would grant to a pupil.10 The ' 
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letter has an undertone of scepticism in regard to Paolino's abilities which fits in well with such an interpretation, but it is also possible that Tartini's ill humor was partly due to the heat and possibly to an arm trouble that had developed after 1740.11 In any case, Tartini by his own testimony was impetuous in all things,12 and often became impatient with any but the "scolari perfettionati," whom alone he could tolerate.l3 Paolino seems not to have measured up to this standard.
The next letter is one from Thomas Augustine Arne, best known as the composer of Rule, Britannia, to Jonathan Tyers, the proprietor of Vauxhall Gardens. Arne was a popular composer of his time, considerably smaller in stature than Handel but more rooted in the English tradition. Vauxhall Gardens, for which Arne composed light music from 1745 on, was a sumptuous park where a high-class public could dine, sup, chat, and listen to the performances of professional instrumentalists and singers. Handel's music was often heard there, as for example his Firework Music which received its premiere in a public rehearsal under the composer's personal direction in 1749. Arne's letter (partly reproduced in facsimile on page 472) gives us a fair idea of the fees which an 18th century composer of his rank could command.
[ from me so early as this, my good friendhad it not been owing to a ridiculous circumstance that hapen'd last night or rather early this morning-To make short of the story-it is some hours since I have been in a guard : house under an arrest-and of course having much leisure I know no better mode of passing my time than devoting it to my friends in England-but to inform you of some of the particulars-you must know that there never perhaps were so hard a going sett of English in any one town out of England-as are at present in Vienna-we have lived these last six weeks almost in one continual scene of riot-amongst ourselves-as long as it remain'd so, nobody could find faultbut lately some of our youths-high : charged with the juice of French grapeshave made their occasional sallies-& exposed themselves to the Natives especially at the Ridotta's, or Masqueradesl"-many of which have been given in the course of the newly expired Carneval a few nights ago the Hon.b' Charles Lennox-P. Clifford and one or two others-courted some ladies-with rather too much vehemence-which occasion'd an order-that every Englishman that behaved with the least impropriety, at the evening Ridotta-(the one last night) should be put under an arrest-It so happen'd that about three oclock this morning as my Sister was dancing a minuet with L:d Barnard, a Man who was standing by chose to stand in such a manner that Lord Barnard, turning the corner inadvertently trod on his toe-upon which he was rather impertinent-L:d B. took no notice but proceededon again coming to the same corner-the Gentleman took an opportunity of advancing still further into the ring & had nearly thrown him down-upon which I who was a stander by-with more spirit than prudence-asked him, "what he meant by being so impertinent as to attempt throwing down any gentleman that was dancing"-he then immediately chose to use some very ungentlemanlike language-which I (who had rather too much Champaigne in me, though far beneath intoxication) could not brook-in short words begat words-the whole rooms were presently in a confusion-the report was that an Englishman had mis:behaved-we were almost press'd to death-by the multitudes that crowded round us-my antagonist proved to be an officer-he immediately apply'd to the officer of the guardwho sans: cerimonie put me under charge of a corporal's guard-and I was conducted to the guard : house-from which place I have the honor of addressing to you this epistle-as all the English have taken up this matter warmly-I immagine I shall soon be liberated-and we shall strive hard to bring the aggressor to condign punishment.
We purpose leaving this place on Saturday next at 2 in the morning and proceeding through Saltzburg-Munich-Ausperg Kelly confirms the exuberance of the young English noblemen, which the Emperor himself was forced to restrain by decreeing "imprisonment for any new breach of the peace." According to Kelly, it was an Austrian "officer in uniform," who, while waltzing with Anna Storace, inadvertently got his spurs entangled in her dress so that both "came to the ground, to the great amusement of the by-standers." Trouble began when Stephen Storace, "thinking his sister had been intentionally insulted, commenced personal hostilities against the officer .. ." His English friends, who had followed him to the guardhouse, were allowed to keep him company and to entertain themselves with "some eatables and Champagne. A jovial night we had," writes Kelly. In the morning they had to leave Storace behind, but he "was not ... the least discomfited," and told Kelly that he was thinking of the Italian proverb:
Non andera sempre cost; come diceva II piccolo cane, quando menava I1 rosto, alla fine la carne sara cuccita.
Finally, the Emperor, amused at Kelly's report, gave orders to set Storace free, not without making a facetious remark about traveling young English noblemen.
Aside from illustrating a comparatively trivial episode, the above documents not only contribute to the biographies of Stephen and Anna Storace but afford a vivid glimpse into 18th century society, international and local.
The opera Les Dandides by Gluck and his pupil, Antonio Salieri, was produced in Paris on April 26, 1784. After several performances, Gluck declared publicly that, except for friendly advice, he had merely lent his name to the work and that Salieri was the sole originator of the opera.'6 This then was Salieri's debut in France, and a highly successful one at that. He dedicated his score to Queen Marie Antoinette, diplomatically writing in his preface: "I hope, with the advice of this great man (meaning Gluck) to succeed in composing some other work, more worthy of the enlightened taste of Your Majesty."'7 His wish was soon to come true. A short time after, back again in Vienna, he found himself at work on a new opera, entitled Les Horaces, whose libretto had been written, after Corneille, by Nicolas-Frangois Guillard. In early August, 1786, Salieri returned to Paris. Les Horaces was performed on December 7, but was unfavorably received and removed from the repertoire after only three performances. Salieri's letter to the author of the book was written shortly after his arrival in Paris when the performance of their opera seems to have been in the balance (facsimile on page 473). It was the custom of the Court to preview in the fall the new plays which were to be given a little later at the public theaters in Paris, and therefore when Salieri, playing the courtier at Fontainebleau, heard from the Queen herself that she had commanded a private showing of Les Horaces (originally scheduled for November 2nd, but postponed to December 2nd), he was naturally much encouraged. Votre serviteur et ami Salieri18
August 13 My friend, there is nothing more to fear. Yesterday, at the moment when the Queen was about to leave for Trianon, I presented myself. She had hardly seen me, the servant having announced me just a minute earlier, when, while walking along, she said to me, "Ah, good day, Salieri. Well, are they working on Les Horaces?" I answered, "Yes, Your Majesty, all the roles are distributed." "Very good, I have ordered that they prepare it for Fontainebleau." My answer was a deep bow because she continued to talk, though of things concerning Les Danaides. After a few words, she said, "Well then, we shall see each other," and departed.
So you see whether it would be possible for anyone to offer opposition to it! Let us then be more at ease. Looking forward to seeing you.
Your servant and friend Salieri
The next letter (facsimile on page 473) is only a few years later than the previous, but it falls in the historically new period that followed the momentous upheaval of 1789. 22Michael Kelly: op. cit., vol. I, page 278: "While staying in Munich, we were asked to assist at a grand concert, at which the Elector, the Electress, and their court were present; the band consisted of several eminent performers, among whom was the famous violin player, Frantzl, who performed a concerto in a masterly manner . .." for a consideration of £50, the rights of first performance of a new overture and a new symphony. The latter proved to be the Ninth. Knowing the composer's temper, we can easily imagine his explosions when Mr. Kirchhoffer kept pestering him about the score. Approximately a month after Ries' letter, Beethoven handed Kirchhoffer the symphony, but broke his contract later on by allowing its premiere to take place in Vienna. 23 The only letter in the collection from Beethoven himself was, according to Kalischer,24 still to be found in 1879 in the autograph collection of the Ritter von Frank in Graz. Even so, when Nohl first published it in 1865, he seems to have had to use a copy of the letter which he found among the papers of Ferdinand Simon Gassner. Prelinger followed Nohl literally, but Kalischer had access to another copy in Otto Jahn's collection of papers on Beethoven, and he was thus able to correct Nohl on one or two points. The letter has been reprinted often, but there seems to be an excellent chance that this is the first time it has been printed direct from the autograph. Since it is written in Beethoven's usual furiously impatient handwriting, which always presents puzzles to transcribers, there would seem to be sufficient justification for giving it again. 
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The following letter by Verdi (facsimile on pages 477-78) is probably the most significant of the entire autograph collection. Busseta 6 luglio 1867 Eg.'° Signr Costa.
M'ero proposto scriverle prima d'ora, ma tristissime circostanze di famiglia mi hanno impeditio di farlo, per ringraziarla delle moltissime cure datesi per la produzione del D. Carlos a Londra. Ella sari forse sorpreso, di vedere per la prima volta, dopo tant'anni ch'io scrivo, una mia lettera, quand'io avrei dovuto scrivergliene moltissime, per altre mie produzioni. Ma allora, nel primo corso della mia carriera, il timore che una mia lettera di sincera ammirazione per Lei, potesse essere confusa con quelle, che molti hanno l'abitudine di scrivere, spargendo incenso, per raccogliere appoggio e protezione, mi ritenne dal farlo. Ora che questa carriera e finita, o quasi, tale scrupolo si scioglie, e cade questo, forse, malinteso orgoglio. Allor, ch'io so essere, tanto grande artista, quanto uomo di carattere retto, capira questa fierezza, e non ne sara troppo scandalizzato. Or dunque, accetti di buon grado, coi miei sinceri ringraziamenti per D. Carlos, 1'espressione della mia pifu alta stima pel suo grandissimo ingegno; e se circostanze sgraziate, o malintesi, ci hanno tenuti finora lontani, io spero presto di poter venir a stringerle la mano, e ch'Ella acorra [ad] accettarla da un'uomo, che ha sempre avuto la piiu grande stima del suo talento, e del suo carattere.
Ho l'onore di nomarmi Suo Dmo. G. Verdi Busseto, July 6, 1867 Dear Signor Costa.
I had intended to write you before this in order to thank you for the great care you have taken in the performance of Don Carlos in London, but very sad family affairs have prevented me from doing so. You will perhaps be surprised to see me, for the first time after so many years, write you a letter, while I should have written you many in behalf of my other productions. But then, in the early course of my career, I was restrained by the fear that a letter from me full of admiration for you could have been confused with those letters which many have the habit of writing, thus scattering incense in order to receive support and protection. Now that my career is over, or nearly so, such a doubt vanishes and this perhaps false pride falls to the ground. Knowing myself a great artist and a man of character, I hope that you will understand my pride (fierezza) and not be unduly offended by it. Therefore accept with good will my sincere thanks for Don Carlos, the expression of my highest esteem for your very great genius; and if unfortunate circumstances or misunderstandings have kept us apart up to now, I hope soon to be able to shake your hand and to see you hasten to accept the greeting from a man who has always had the highest regard for your talent and character. 
